Monday, February 10 | 4:00-5:15 | 170 Design Building
ACTIVE CHILLED BEAMS AND RADIANT COOLING – 1 HSW
Giancarlo Tosi, MS, Regional Manager: DADANCO

Mr. Tosi is a graduate of UMass Amherst’s Engineering School. Mr. Tosi’s role within DADANCO is promoting the understanding and marketing the product of the recent building cooling technology revolution where building space cooling is achieved by a far less energy intensive transport of heat from a building, while maintaining occupant comfort in increasingly internally load dominated environments.

Monday, March 2 | 4:00-5:15 | 162 Design Building
FORENSIC ARCHITECTURE AND THE STANDARD OF CARE 1 HSW
Christopher D. Ling, AIA, NCARB, PP, LEED AP, CCT, Principal, Archforensic

Architecture forensics assist attorneys and insurance companies with the resolution of their construction litigation claims. Mr. Ling is directly responsible for all litigation support through physical investigations, analysis, report writing and expert witness testimony.

Monday, March 23 | 4:00-5:15 | 170 Design Building
SUSTAINABLE FOREST INITIATIVES – 1 HSW
Russell Chapman, Architectural Consultant for Sierra Pacific Windows

The Sustainable Forest Initiative (SFI) works with the forest sector, brand owners, conservation groups, resource professionals, landowners, educators, local communities, Indigenous peoples, governments, and universities. SFI standards and product labels help consumers make responsible purchasing decisions with the results of increased supply and use of certified forest products.

Monday, April 13 | 4:00-5:15 | 170 Design Building
INCORPORATING HEALTHIER BUILDING MATERIALS – 1 HSW
Lisa Carey Moore, LEED AP BD+C, Senior Sustainability Manager for Integrated Eco Strategy

Products used on a project can have significant and enduring health effects—not only on your building’s occupants, but on the community where the products are made and on the workers who manufacture and install them. Learn where one starts when trying to incorporate healthier materials into a project?
UMASS – Building Construction Technology Spring 2020 Lecture Series
REGISTRATION FORM

To register for Learning Units please complete this form and return with payment ASAP.

There are _____ people in my party. If you have more than three, please use a second sheet. Please list the names of all the people attending the program.

Name, AIA # _________________________________________________________________________

Name, AIA # _________________________________________________________________________

Name, AIA # _________________________________________________________________________

AIA Member ....................... $10 $10 $10 $10 □ TOTAL $____
Non-member Architect ............... $20 $20 $20 $60 □ $____
UMASS Faculty & Staff Architects….. $0 $0 $0 $0 □ $0

Or not seeking credit

___ I have attached below a check or money-order for $ ____ payable to WMAIA

___ Please charge by (check one) ___Visa ___MC ___ AMEX $______ Total Amount

Credit card number ____________________________ Exp date __________ Security Code ______

Print the name exactly as it appears on credit card ________________________________

Print your name: ______________________________________________________________

Firm: __________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State _________ Zip ______________

*Phone: _______________________ Fax __________________ *email __________________

Clip check or money order here and mail to:
WMAIA
C/o Lorin Starr, Executive Director, 71 South Main Street, Sunderland, MA 01375
or fax to: 413-253-9744
or scan and email to director@wmaia.org